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Chris Graham is an international new music musician 
living and working in New York City.  Chris has 
consistently worked and performed with notable groups 
such as Newband, Talea Ensemble, Ear to Mind, Talujon 
Percussion, Mantra Percussion, and is a founding member 
and director of Iktus Percussion. He has performed at 
LPR, Merkin Hall, Carnegie Hall, Symphony Space, Issue 
Project Room, and has toured extensively in the United 
States performing for various festivals, colleges, and universities. In addition to his 
preforming credits, Chris organizes and curates concerts in NYC working closely with 
young up-and-coming new music ensembles. He has co-organized several 
performances for Issue Project Room's "Gaudeamus Muzieweek New York" and 
"Darmstadt Series", receiving critical acclaim in 2010 from TimeOut New York as one 
of the top ten concerts of the year performing Karlheinz Stockhausen's epic works, 
Mikrophonie and Kontakte. 
 
As an artist-in-residence he has taught at SUNY Purchase and CUNY Brooklyn 
College, working with both student percussion ensembles and student composers.  He 
is the director of the Stony Brook pre-college percussion ensemble and is on faculty at 
Suffolk Community College, The Special Music School, and Lucy Moses School. He 
received a Bachelor’s of Music and Performers Certificate from SUNY Purchase 
College, and a Master’s of Music from Stony Brook University, where he is currently a 
candidate in the Doctoral of the Musical Arts program.   
 
Previous teachers include Raymond DesRoches, Dominic Donato, Tom Kolor, Joseph 
Pereira, and Eduardo Leandro. 
 
 
Pianist Andrea Lodge has been called a “Must See” (The Telegram, 
St.  John’s, Canada).  A specialist in the performance of contemporary 
piano music, she has premiered new works by composers Herbert 
Deutsch, Salvatore Macchia and C. Curtis Smith, among others. 
Andrea was awarded top prizes at the Eckhardt-Gramatté 
Competition for the Performance of New Music. Her recording of 
works for voice and piano by Marga Richter with tenor William 
George has just been released by Redshift Music Society. Andrea lives 
in NYC where she performs regularly as soloist, with the Sorce/Lodge Duo and with 
Iktus+ new music collective. In 2014 she joined the faculty of the nief-norf 
contemporary music organization. Andrea has been a featured artist at festivals such as 
Sound Symposium, NYC Electroacoustic Music Festival, UNPLAY Festival, 
International Computer Music Conference and Qubit Noise Non-Ference. As an 
educator, she coaches chamber music with the Stony Brook University Community 
Chamber Music and Pre-College Music programs, and is on faculty at Suffolk County 
Community College.   
 
Andrea received her Doctorate of Musical Arts degree from Stony Brook University, 
where she studied with Gilbert Kalish and Christina Dahl. 
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This is the seventy-ninth program of the 2015-2016 season. 
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Please turn off electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
 
Hout (1989)   Louis Andriessen  
 (born 1939)  
 
Nucleus (2007) Alex Mincek 
  (born 1975) 
 
Variations on a Still Point (2006/7)  Christopher Cerrone 
  (born 1984) 
 
~ short intermission ~ 
 
Shard (1998)  Elliott Carter 
 (1908-2012)  
 
Color Fields (2006) Mikel Kuehn  
 (born 1967) 
 
Localized Corrosion (2009) Philippe Hurel 
  (born 1955) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Biographies 
 
An ensemble of saxophone, electric guitar, piano and percussion, IKTUS Combo 
is a slick combination of classical music and straight up rock-n-roll. Smart, gritty, 
elegant, head-bopping -- a chamber group of today, comfortable in electric and 
acoustic worlds.   
 
In 2012, IKTUS presented compelling debut concerts at New York City?s 
Galapagos Art Space and Brooklyn College, since then, continuing to perform 
locally while touring beyond the five boroughs to schools such as the University of 
Kentucky and University of Tennessee. While repertoire for the full quartet is 
abundant, this flexible ensemble breaks down into smaller groupings, featuring 
duos of acoustic guitar/piano and saxophone/percussion. The performers, each 
highly skilled in their craft, hold performance degrees from top programs across 
the country. IKTUS Combo is based in New York City. 
 
Jay Sorce, D.M.A. is a classical guitarist noted for his 
"unique blend of refinement, intensity, and virtuosic 
technique". An accomplished soloist and ensemble musician 
specializing in contemporary music, Jay has been featured in 
concerts and festivals in the US, Canada, Mexico and 
Europe.  Jay recently completed his Doctor of Musical Arts 
degree at Stony Brook University, with Jerry Willard. He 
earned his MM from the University of Arizona, in Tucson, 
where he studied with Tom Patterson, and BM from the 
Manhattan School of Music where he studied with Oren Fader and David Starobin. 
 Jay is currently a faculty member of SUNY Suffolk. Erin Rogers is a Canadian 
saxophonist and composer based in New York City. Her works have been 
performed by the Gotham Ensemble, IKTUS, guitarist Colin Davin, and violinist 
Miranda Cuckson as well as Chicago’s Anubis Quartet and Madrid’s Tribuna Sax-
Ensemble. She has played with ensembles such as Copland House, Lost Dog 
Ensemble, Fireworks, and PRISM, and is a founding member of experimental 
performance ensemble, thingNY, and the New Thread Saxophone Quartet.   
 
 
In 2013, Erin Rogers was awarded a Jerome Fund 
Commission from the American Composers Forum for 
Mother Earth, a work for flute, sax quartet and electronics, 
that premiered at Carnegie Hall in June 2014.  Erin 
completed undergraduate studies at the University of Alberta 
and received Masters Degrees in composition and 
performance from Bowling Green State University. In 2006, 
Erin joined the publishing team at Peermusic Classical, 
located in midtown Manhattan. 
Visit www.erinmrogers.com for more information. 
 
 
